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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Change of Artist for May 21, 2015 Events

Please note that Joe Pernice, scheduled to present a master class and evening performance on May 21st in the 
Cal Poly Pomona Music Recital Hall has had to cancel his appearance.  In his place, Linus of Hollywood and 
the duo “Sometimes We Sing Together” will appear.  Please update your media.

May 21, 2015
Linus of Hollywood and “Sometimes We Sing Together”
Songwriting Master Class at 3:00pm FREE
In Concert at 8:00pm $15 general/$10 student
Tickets available online at csupomona.tix.com or the Box Office

Linus of Hollywood is a singer/songwriter and record producer from Hollywood, 
CA, whose solo music puts a modern twist on classic 1960’s/1970’s pop themes. 
He’s released six solo albums since 1999, with Something Good released in 2014. 
His solo music has been featured in the hit TV shows Weeds and Californication, 
and his songwriting and production skills have been called on by a diverse group 
of artists (Cheap Trick, Diddy, Charlatans UK, Bowling For Soup to name a few). 
He is currently composing music for TV/Film and commercials (Team Hot Wheels, 
Modern Family, Barbie, Lalaloopsy).

Sometimes We Sing Together
Two voices bend and sway with each other, dancing over enchanting 
guitar chords played by expert hands and the warming tones of pedal 
steel and upright bass. Every eye in the crowd veers toward the stage, 
every ear hungrily reaches for the next note, and every mouth forgets 
it’s next word. If you are fortunate enough to find yourself in the 
audience at a Sometimes We Sing Together show, this is the scene 
you might encounter. The set moves gracefully along spotted with 
cheerful banter between founding members Ashleigh Haney and Trey 
Lockerbie, and a heartfelt array of finely crafted songs, soaring high 
with toe-tap-inducing energy, and drawing you in with an intimacy not 
common in today’s music scene.


